
Theme options 

1) Out of the box: fixed header on scroll on header.php 

2) Video homepage  

a. replace the entire header.php with the contents of header-video.php (just copy and 

paste the code into the header.php file, then delete header-video.php) 

b. In the functions file, uncomment jquery.mb.YTplayer.js 

c. The video header template is not designed with a fixed header by default, so if you need 

that, you'll need to play with it. Reference the main header.php – you’ll mostly just need 

to add <header> and </header> tags. 

3) Parallax homepage 

a. Adjust the settings in header-parallax.php around line 39 so that the data-width and 

height are equal to the image dimensions.  

b. Change styles.css parallax-home so that the min-height is equivalent to whatever you 

want it to be  

c. Replace the entire header.php file with the contents of header-parallax.php 

d. In the functions file, uncomment parallax.min.js (around line 42) 

 

Relevant to all options 

 Shortcodes changed again - bloginfo(‘url’) became echo home_url(), and  

bloginfo(‘template_url’) became get_template_directory_uri(). Those codes apparently are just 

calling the above functions and might become deprecated, so might as well replace them now.  

 

 There is a built-in front-page.php template file, so you’ll need to assign this to the homepage. I 

didn’t want header.php to get too confusing.  

 

 The 30em and 48em breakpoints are gone & the theme is using 40em as the main breakpoint. 

(This is subject to change if it doesn’t seem to work as well in practice – let me know!) I did 

include a 40 to 60em (640px to 960px) for the flexbox footer columns to show at 50% width.  

 

 All the flexbox stuff can be used for as many columns as you want.  

 

 The blog should be a little better than before, so try going to Settings – Reading and setting a 

page to be your blog.  

 

   


